COVID-19 Information

- Stanford Medicine Leadership Provides Guidance
- How we are united in our efforts against COVID-19, so too are we committed to confronting the widespread neighboring communities.

- The COVID-19 pandemic continues to impact the world, but best health practices and research are creating healthful and equitable future.

- Faculty, and leadership have been making pivotal contributions to uncovering the mechanisms of the coronavirus.

- Just as we are united in our efforts against COVID-19, so too are we committed to confronting the widespread neighboring communities.

- Virtual Town Hall

- Pandemic

- Medical Grand Rounds

- These 5 numbers tell you everything you need to know about racial disparity in health care

- Why Giving Matters

- 650.725.2504 | medicalgiving@stanford.edu

- Learn more >

- Stanford Medicine Leadership Provides Guidance

- The nation's top infectious disease expert spoke with School of Medicine Dean Lloyd Minor about the challenges posed by COVID-19, the hope for emerging vaccines and treatments, and what's still unknown about the virus.


- COVID-19 pooled testing begins, increasing capacity and conserving resources

- Stanford Medicine test to test for COVID-19 outbreaks

- Stanford Medicine Leadership Provides Guidance

- • Take part in the National Daily Health Survey for Novel Coronavirus

- • Give blood or plasma

- • Provide financial support to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.

- Taking Action - How You Can Help

- How to get young kids to wear a mask during the COVID-19 pandemic

- Message to family caregivers: There's help, even during COVID-19 pandemic

- Finding mindfulness in traumatic times

- Taking Care of Yourself and Others

- Life after shelter in place: Part II
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